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Colby To Return
To Pre-War Schedule
Summer Terms Elimina ted
And Accelerat ion Stop s

Aarseth Elected

Council President

Colby will, once again return to its
At their second meeting of the
former program consisting of a two
semester on Wednesday evening, Noit
was
decided
by
the
semester- year ,
vember 3 5, tlie Men 's Student Counboard of trustees last Saturday at
cil elected their officers for the comtheir annual fall meeting.
ing year. Cloyd Aarseth was elected
This change will eliminate tlie sum- president; Carl Wrigh t, vice presimer session which has been operating dent; and Harold Kearney, secretarysince the start of the war. President treasurer.
Bixler was in favor of discontinuance
At the same time the complete list
of the added session and stated that of student representatives on the
he was "convinced that acceleration council was announced. In addition
is educationally unsatisfactory." V et- to the representatives from Roberts
erans and 17-years-olds who may wish Hall , John White , Cloyd Aarseth , Carl
to continue this program will bo re- Wright , and Lendall Hayes will repferred to. another insti tution ottering resent the men in Heclman Hall. Offthe sununer term.
campus students will act through
Franklin W. Johnson , president- Harold Kearney and Kenneth Wentemeritus, reported on the progress worth .
Cloyd is . a second-semester sophomade on the completion campaign to
more
, and a graduate of Richmond
secure funds for finishing the May(Continued on page 4)
flower Hill campus by 1946 . He announced the addition of $137,332 to
the resources of the college since July
1. and said that $63,142 of this
amount represented gifts and pledges
for the new campus , while gifts for
other college purposes or undesignated totaled $8,189 ; notices of bequests to Colby college , $6,000; and
irrevocable insurance policies written
on behalf of the college , $60 ,000,

Miss Christine Oglevee
To Offer Nursing facts

Waterville Resident

Swindles Parents

• Attention Students ! Word has
readied the authorities here that
there is a man purporting to be a resident of Waterville who has been approaching parents of Colby students
and getting money from them on various pretexts. This man claims to
know sons and daughters of the
fathers he accosts and uses this alleged friendship as a means of obtaining money.
His story is that he has a daughter
in Waterville who is a good friend of
these students ; he follows this by a
pleasant conversation , issuing nn invitation to stay ut his home if ever
the family should come to Waterville ,
and then confesses in an embarrassed
sort of a way that he is short of cash
to get home on and asks for a loan.
Needless to say neither he nor the
loan are seen again. From the last
reports he was making his "touches"
in the vicinity of New York , but it is
highly probable that he will change
localities. We have obtained a description of this man from one of the
parents who has been accosted by him
nnd it is ns follows:

He is about five feet , four inches ,
sligh t of build with rather light brown
hair and u sallow complexion which
gives the impression of boai-iny the
last traces of a summer tan. He has
small features and small eyes—possibly hazel , and was wearing a moderate priced brown suit and no overMiss Christine L. Oglevee, unt il re- coat. He talked with pronounced
cently directress of nurses at Allegh - New England accent which was pereny Valley
Hospital , Tar entum ,
haps more Maine then New England.
PeniiKylvania .will-Bpenk- at Colby. ColColb y students are asked to relay
lege on Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 28 and 2.0, to inform col- this information to their homes and
ege women of wartime and postwar warn their parents to beware, of any
man answering to this description
opportunities in nursing,
A native of West Virginia , Miss and attempting to get money on that
Oglevee attended Mount Union Col- pretext or ono similar to it , in order
lege , Alliance , Ohio , and Ohio State that thoy will not be victimized unci
Univers i ty, specialising in bacterio- so that this impostor may bo apprelogy . She obtained her professional hended.
training at Miami Valley Hospital
School of Nursing, Dnyton , and has
since served ns a head nurse nt Minmi
Valley Hospital , nnd educational director at Dixon Public Hospital ,
Dixon , Illinois , anil directress of
nurses nt Allegheny Valley Hospital.
Winner <if the pathology scholarship awarded nt Miami Valley Hospital , Miss Oglevee has not only served on tho Curriculum Committee of
th o Illinois State League of Nursing
Education hut has also contributed
Otto M. Kinkcldoy , Professor of
articles on "The Teaching of the Miislcology at Cornell University, nnd
Biological Science in Schools of Nurs- fourth of the Averill Lecturers,
ing " nn d "Nursing ns n Career " to Npoke on "The Development of Ortho "Davis Nursing Survey. "
oiiostral and Instrumental Music since
O penings now and after tho war, the Middle Ages" at th e Colby Wom1
in the fields of nursing education nnd en 's Union on May (lower Hill , Sunday
administration, in public health mim- evening, Nov. 10.
ing, psychiatric nursing, an d in o ther
Professor Kinkcldoy stated that beHpociallsiod branches , offer unprecedented opportunities for young wom- cause wo have no way of knowing
en with advanced preparation , she be- wlint the music of tho past sounded
lieves. As evidence that college wom- like wo must rely on other arts ;
en nro responding to tho challenge, scul pturing,painting and photography
she points to the fact that they form to obtain knowledge concerning the
twice ns largo a percentage of new typo of music used in tho centuries
student nur ses today as ton years ngo. gone by. Prof, Kinkcldoy then proDr. Th omas Pnrrnn , surgeon gen- ceeded by means of slides to trace
eral of tho U. S. Public H ealth Ser- tho development of orchestral and invice, in n recent letter to college pres- strument al music , explaining how tho
idents , called attention to tho part three typos of instruments used in
played by adequate medical and nurs- tho modern orchestra : tho string,
in g service in reducing military casu- win d , and percussion instruments,
luwo boon
used
from earliest
alties.
"Nuvhor will continue to bo needed time s, Prof. Kinkcldoy, be g innin g
for tho armed forces us long ns the with the music of primitive tribes unci
war lasts," lie declared , "but perhaps that of th o Ancient Egyptians, traced
of grontor importance for tho young its development down through the
woman n ow In college is the oppor- eighteenth century when in tho time
tunity t o servo her country nftor tho of Handel nnd Bach tho modern orweir in a responsible position in tho chestra begun to come int o boing,
Prof. Kinlcoldo y closed Ills lecture
nursin g profosson, Collogo women
everywhere want to know how thoy with Bovovnl intovosting slides showcan best contribute, to ultimate- vic- in g tho extremes to which men will
tory , Thoy want particularly to carry the idea of an orchestra from
know about nursing, not nocousnvlly ail enormous orchestra of 1,000 Into enter it immediately, but to con- struments an d 10,000 singers to the
sider its . advantages , ns a postwar ono man band with Ills musical wliool''
bnwow,
caroo r,"

War And Post-War Careers
Is Sub j ect Of Conference

A lette r has been received from the
Delta .Kappa Epsilon fraternity stating that they were prepared to begin
building their chapter- house -on-th e
new campus "whenever the college
authorities deem feasible. "
Mathew T. Mellon of Villa Nova ,
Penn,, and Northeast Harbor was
elected to membership on the board
of trustees. Tho sessions were presided over by George G. Averill , Watervillu , chairman of the board.

Frederick A. Pottle
Speaks At Colby
Similarities And Differe nces

Of Scott And Bioswell

Frederick A , Pottle of Yule University (Colby, '17) was the speaker at
the second meeting of the Colby Libra ry Associates for this your. The
meeting took plnco on Friday, November 17 , at 4:30 P. M., in th e Dunn
Lounge of tho Wom en 's Union. Professor Pottl e's p ape r was entitle d
"Scott and Boswoll: A Study in Memory and Imagination."
Before contrastin g 'Scott and Boswell, Professor Pottl e pointed out tho
similarities of tho two authors: Both
had livou in Edinburgh , both wovo
the sons of lawyers, both w or e Tories ,
and both believed in tho Church of
En gland. "In fact ," sai d Profe ssor
Pottle, "whole paragraphs could bo
tnkon from the book of ono nnd put
into tho oth er 's without anyone noticing tho chan ge."

However , in contrast , Professor
Pottlo explained that Boswoll's interests wore extremely humanistic, and
ho was extremely accurate in his writin gs, whorons Seotfc was a poet, and
freely mixed fact nnd ficti on. Boawoll ,
Professor Pottl o explained further ,
hud a koon memory if ho had notes
to hoi]) him remember nn incident;
Scott nood od no notes for his works,
Thirdl y, Boswoll specialised in conversation, whorons Scott's forto lay
In Hoconory depictions .
Professor Pottlo apoko to a group
of about 60 people,

Prof. Kinkeldey Traces
Developement Of Music
Slides Illus t ra t e
Sunda y Evenin g Lecture

Freedom Of Press Week
Exercises Will Be Held
Mid-Term Ends With Elijah Parish Lovejoy Honored
Eri day, Nov ember 24 A t Colb y
'
Sigma s Fall Dance
Saturday nigh t a touch of prewai
times was seen as co-eds and their
dates danced by the light of the Sigma Kappa stars. The gym was no
longer a place for volleyball contests
but a scene from a moonlit ni ght.
Along one wall a golden Big Dipper
gleamed and overhead a myriad of
stars twinkled in tho candle li ght.
Barmaids served the punch and
cookies while the Melodears played ,
excellently and almost continuously.
The dance floor was filled most of the
time and others .sat about the blue
,-overed tables talking, eating and
laughing.
Glorine Grinnell was
vocalist and other members' of the sorority acted as hostesses.
Attending- the darK-o were nearly
100 couples , i n c l u d i n g Colby men and
women and their guests and members
of the personnel of tlie Avmy hospital
at Togus. Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Millett , Mrs. Cleovn bridges . Miss
Sally Sherburne , Miss Vivian Maxwell , dipt. I'.dward Caracurcio , and
Lieut. Robert
KllowiU , were the
patrons ami patronesses. The Sigma
members of the- ilan.c commit ice
were : Sally Roberts , Kay Faxon ,
Doris Taylor , Ida Tyler , and Norma
Tanild.son. )C:n-h girl took home as a
souvenir ii dance program of maroon
with gold trim. The Si gma Knppn
Fall Formal was an adventure and
according to all reports , a successful
one. The Signni s are to he commended for their spirit of daring which
prompted them to have n dunce in a
l ime when the man situation is so uncertain.

jea n Whiston '47
Wins Class Presiden cy
Nancy Jtu'obsen was elected President of tho class of Ill-Ill , in a recent
jun i or class election.
Oilier oilicers were: Jean Uhndu niy.ur , vice, president; Prisrilln Tibbetts ,
secrolary; and Dorothy Hobh.s, treasurer.
Though the J u n i o r clnns members
live in bob Mnry Low Hall and Louise
Coburn Hall , a fair ballot was comprised by Anita Hordigan nnil momburs -of the nominating committee
who slated the cnndidtitu.s for each
offi ce. •

Freedom of the Press Week will
be observed at Colby on Friday with
exercises commemorating Elijah Parish Lovejoy, American martyr to the
free press.
The speaker of the evening will be
William Dwight , editor of the Holyo k e, Mass., Transcript-Telegram and
past president of the New England
Daily Newspaper Association. Mr .
Dwight is regarded as the most dynamic and interesting speaker in
New England newspaper circles and
his talk will dwell on the contribution
of Elijah Parish Lovejoy to American
history .
Elijah Parish Lovejoy was graduated from Colby College in the class
o f 182CS , and lost his life on November 7, 1837 .. while defending his press
from a mob enraged by his anti-slavery editorials.
All students are urged to attend
the exercises Friday evening so that
the courage and spirit of u Colby
graduate may be commemorated in
a fitting manner. The meeting, which
is open to the public , will be held at
8 P. M. in the Dunn Lounge. Newspaper publishers and editors in Maine
have been invited to meet Mr. Dwight
unit be dinner guests of the college .
There is on display in the Libra ry
a table of "Thinned Books ," including such famious writers as Dante ,
Darwin and Einstein whose works
have been prohibited to the publ ic at
.some time nnd place.

Winston And Billington
Plan Coming Banquet
President Jane Farnlui m presided
over the meeting of the Student Gove r n m e n t Council held Saturday, November 18, l'luns for the annual
Thanksgiving banquet were discussed. Joan Whiston and Alice Billing .I.on are in charge of this event. The
Christinas Baiu|uet was also discussed.
It has been voted that a mass meeting he he ld to make an amendment to
the Student Government Constitution.
Tlie amendment ivill rend : "Tho editor of
the 'Women 's Handbook'
should be a member of the executive
•oiu- d. " Two meetings , ono oh the
Mill nnd one at Ko.ss Thill , will be held
to vole on this amendment.

Pat-Choate . ..
Four Year Veteran

By Cloyd Anrsoth
Another of Colby 's r eturning veterans is Pal, Choate , who is starting
collogo nftor four years of service in
tho United States Army. Ho has served overseas in Africa , and was
wounded in action in tho battle of
Motur.

Pat enlisted in tho Army on November 20, lO'lO. Ho was assigned
to i n f a n t r y duty, and sent to Fort
Dovons , North Carolina , f or his Basic
Training. Aftor completing Basic ,
ho spent twenty months in tho United
States before ho shipped overseas. A
greater port of thin time was taken
up with advan ced infantry training
an d maneuvers, durin g which he
Hpont time in Pennsylvania , Vir g inia ,
N o rth Car o lina , South Carolina , anil
Georgia,
Au gust 1, 1IM2 , Pat saile d fo r
kS cotland on the "Que en Mary ," which
liwl boon converted into a troop
transport, After his arrival at Gron-

nor , Scotland , ho spent several
m onths training both there and in
En gland with British Commando
unit s, Just prior to the American inva si o n o f Afri ca , Pat shipped fro m
Scotland on nn invasion boat destined
for the scone of operations.
In Africa , Pat was attached to the
now famous First Division , Twentysixth Infantry. This was tho division
that played such a vitnl part in the
decisive allied victories nt Orn>i ,
Fnole Pnsp , Piech on Pass, an d Hill
000, As tho campaign progressed,
Pat 's division joined with tho British
First Army and aided in tho final
drive vo clour tho Germans from
Afri ca.
Pat was wounded at Motur on
Anvil HO , 1042 , nnd spent tho next
sixteen m onths recovering from his
wounds in hospitals in both Africa
and tho United States. Ho was released from tho hospital in August of
this year , and received his discharge
tho same month.
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Thankf ulness . . .
Our third Thanksgiving Day since the United States
entered the second World War is upon us. We are looking ahead to another year of loneliness for those who are
away and of sacrifice of things we have grown to think
of as necessary.
Yet this should not be a day of sadness, for we in
America have so many things for which we must be thankful. We have been untouched by the bombs of the enemy
in this country. Our homes are still intact , and our towns
and cities still retain their familiar aspect. We have food
and clothing enough certainly and much to spare. We are
looking forward to a conclusion of the war in Europe and
to a big "all-out " offensive in the Pacific. We have just
concluded in our country a democratic election for our
lenders , and the party defeated has accepted the decision
of the majority peacefully.
Most of all , we should be than kful that we are attending a college in a democratic country. We should be
thankful that we' are being given this opportunity to
study, to learn , and to think in order that we may act
later.
This Thanksgiving Day should not be gloomy; it should
b e n day of thoughtfulness and thankfulness.
—J. ST. J.

Freedom Of The Press . . .

November marks the ,'JOOth anniversary of Milton 's
"Areopagiticia ," the English language 's great plea for a
free press. This your also marks the 250th birthday of
Voltaire who reput edly authored the New York Herald
Tribune 's fume motto , "I do not agree with a word you
say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it. "
The Massachusetts Libra ry Association has proclaimed
November 3 9-25 as h'reedom of the Press Week and libraries and newspapers throughout New ISnglund are participating in its observance.
'Freedom of the press is most often associated in student minds with the right of the metropolitan dailies to
print what they wish su long as it is the truth, But freedom of the press nlso implies the ri ght of u man to publish
what he wishes in book or periodical form and soil it
where he chooses, It means Bornnrr McFadden may publish trash and Harpers may publish literature. It also
means that college
publications
have the right to
print the news anil views of the student body.
Just as the rights of the national organs of opinion
have been Infringed upon by Post Olllce mailing rule s and
soldier vote bill riders so have tho rights of the collegiate
press been infringed upon by administrative bodies, A
college paper has the same rights ns a New York daily.
It should be free of administrative shackles and bo able to
print whatever it feels should bo brought to student attention. Its columns should bo open to all students regardless of whether their views conflict with those of the
current board of trustees.
But a right also involves an obligation on the part of
the recipient of that right. A college paper should strive
to be honest in its news columns unpr cdudicod in its
judgments. It should seek neither to confuse nor to
abuse. It is the place of a college to carry on traditions
of freedom and liberalism ; it is tho place of tho collogo
paper to foster tho American right of freedom of the
press.
—J. n . G.

From Other Colleges

...

Kalamazoo , Mich.— (ACP)—Psycho-drama is being
used to combat speech defects at the speech correction
clinic of Western Michiga n collogo .
Under tho meth od , th o patient is asked to dramatize
or direct tho dramatization of his own experiences. Tho
d ram a tization o ccasi o nll y h e l p s th e p ati e nt sec his de f ect
objectively and thus expedite treatment,

Valparaiso, Ind.— (ACP)—The signing of honor
pledges, stating the responsibilities and privileges of the
honor system , was an addition to the procedure of registration this fall at Valparaiso University.
The pledge card which was signed by all students,
reads' : "I hereby pledge without mental reservation that
all work which I shall submit for credit to persons in
authority at Valparaiso University shall be prepared with
no more assistance than is authorized and in recognition
of this pledge ask that I be granted the privilege of taking all examinations lasting one hour or more without
having a proctor in the room."
Although summer semester students signed honor
pledges the system is being tried .with the entire student
body for the first time.
The Honor Council , which governs the functions of the
honor system consists of both faculty and student members.
Emporia , Kan.— (ACP)—A new plan for independent
study was introduced at Kansas State Teachers College.
Under this plan juniors and seniors of superior ability
will be free of the ordinary class restrictions to do creative or investigative work as a part of their college program.
The purpose of the plan is to enable students to pursue particular interests and to do a more finished piece of
work than is possible in standard college courses, according to Dean Bush. "The nature of the work will depend
wholly upon the department or departments under which
it falls," Dean Bush said , "But its quality will be above
that which is expected under customary classroom procedures."
In providing for independent study, the faculty has set
up rigid regulations to guarantee superior performance.
Before a student can undertake independent study he
must secure permission of the head of the department in
which the work is to be done; with this permission, he
must then present his plan of study to a faculty committee for approval. Having successfully negotiated these
two hurdles, he begins work under the guidance of a faculty tutor with whom he is required to meet once a week
for conference.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to
the Editor and signed by the writer, whose identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.
To the Editor:
An All-College Chapel is one of the essential functions
of a college life. It is a necessary preliminary for true
faith and tolerance, both of which rely on understanding,
Its significance in Colby life is predominately the u n i f y i n g
effect it has on all students, regardless of their differences
in religious beliefs.
This war has united , Protestants, Catholics, and Jews
because of their common faith in God and sense of personal communion. It has brought closer to all , the need
for unity and tolerance. In conjunction with this need ,
the main objectives of Colby Chapel Service have been to
cultivate open minds and abolish the prejudices and narrow thinking that comes only through ignorance.
A world famous scientist once said : "Always remember
nothing comes from nothing, " If you believe in nothing
that is exactly what you will get in return.. Thus as faith
develops , through higher thinking and spiritual growth ,
tolerance becomes a natural impulse.
Chapel , and nil it stands for. can not hope to impart
such faith nnd knowledge unless it is given whole hearted
support. It is up to the students , to do their share!
—B. A. II.
To the Editor :
Chemistry, Chemistry, Chemistry. This is a discouraged
cry uttered by most of the Chemistry students this year.
They just don 't seem to grasp those atoms and molecules.
Their marks are very low. Tills is especially true of the
students who have never had any Chemistry. What would
help them? In past years weekly 15 minute quizzes
were given, These were followed by a period of questions
and answers, I believe such u program instituted in the
Chemistry course this year would greatly help all tho students, Of course I realize Uni t there is an overflow of
pupils in the department. However , those pupils wish to
understand and profi t by a knowledge of Chemistry, Any
help in this difficult task of unilorstan dlng would bo greatly appreciated by all tho students. Can 't something bo
done?
.—M. B,
%
To tho Editor:
N ovem b er 7 , 1944 , ha s passed on in American History
as an other election day. But that date has more significance to ua in this country and to our follow citizens of
tho Alli ed Nations. It moans that there in n man among
us, as well ns a party behind him , wh o will go into tho
bnttlo of tho poaco ns a champion of freedom,
Under him , wo will not be come oppressors but rather
remain common men striving, not for rovengo but , for
justice and puaco. All who are familiar with tho Bible
kn ow that in timos of stress there has always boon a man
who loads forth tho people from danger.
Wo, tho Am erican people , hav e fought tho battle of
our election and "selection " in the good old American
way—-pulling no punches. "W o will figh t tho bnttlo on the
war and peace fronts in tho iinmo way. Lot us fight it us
Am ericans not divided into victorious and defeated political parties but as ono unit , indivisi ble , with li berty our
goal.
Wo will acc omplish this if wo romombor what another
groat American President mild , "Wo are a nation and a
government of tho people , by tho p eo p le , nnd for tho

People"

,

Paul Smith,

New Freshmen Slave Varied Personalities
Georgianna
Davenport ,
house
chairman of Foss Hall , hails from
West Newton , Mass. She graduated
from Newton
High with
three
younger sisters and a brother trailing
close behind. Ann , who is especially
fond of carnations, has worked in a
florist shop for the past two summers.
At Colby she is a member of the Glee
Club and has gone out for hockey,
body mechanics and cowboy dancing
—dancing being her favorite pastime.
Ann 's major is nursing and she hopes
someday to meet "the" doctor.
No doubt you all have seen Hattie
White of Pittsfield , Me., directing
traffic in the Foss Hall dining room
where she is head waitress. She was
born in Pittsfield , on March 26 , 1926,
attended and graduated from Maine
Central Institute. Her secret ambition
is to be a singer, but she has settled
for journalism and is majoring in
English. Besides being in the Glee
Club , Hattie is a member of the I. R.
C, and is planning to play basketball for Colby this winter,
Another Massachusetts in our
midst is Kay Brine , freshman representative on W. A. A. She was born
in Providence , It. I., but the family,
including three other brothers now in
the Army, soon moved to Swampscott, Mass. Last summer Kay worked in a grocery store where she learned all the ins and puts of food. When
she arrived at Colby, Kay, being a
sports lover, immediately went -out
for hockey. Her ability may be one
of the reasons for her election to W.
A. A. Her ambition is to be a good
lab technician and her major is Medical Technology.
Lowell Haynes , chapel pianist , is a
local boy. He went to Waterville
High for three years and was graduated from Mount Hermon School in
Massachusetts.
Lowell , known as
LEO'S LYRIC
Oh give me a seat in the back of the
room
Where the sneaky students sit
The boys who loudly snicker
Tbe girls who deftly knit And I will be glad in my seat in the
back
And I will raise cain with the rest
But please , prof , when the ranks
come out
Put mine up high with the best.

"Mr. Haynes" to . many is unusually
interested in music. He hopes to be
a musicologist and almost all of his
activities are directed to this end. He
is accompanist for the Glee .Club,
pianist for the orchestra , organist for
the Methodist church , and pianist for
all college assemblies. Lowell has
given many concerts in both Maine
and Massachusetts and taught music
in Groton , Mass., last summer.
"There goes the boy who wears the
pipe!" Of course it is William Smylie
Robson III , commonly known as Bill
or "Red." Bill conies from New York
City. He has lived in Florida and
Texas and helped his father on a
ranch in New Mexico. Bill is a graduate of George Washington High
School in New York. He became an
Eagle Scout in a year and a half and
has spoken over the radio severa l
times in behalf of the Boy Scouts of
America . Bill has been on the legitimate stage and was offered a part in
"Life With Father," which he was
unable to accept. After receiving an
honorable discharge from the Navy
V-5, Bill came to Colby where he has
already made a name for himself
through his activities in Powder and
Wig. He has the leading male role
in "Sweet Sixteen."

Paul Choato , of Wraslow, is the
sixth member of the Choate family to
attend Colby. Both Paul's mother and
father attended Colby as did his two
older brothers and his sister. He
wants to be a lawyer although he
lives on a farm and likes it. While
attending Winslow High , Paul was
top man in his class and receive d his
letter for football. At Colby he is
active in Powder and Wig and will
play the part of Bill in "Sweet Sixteen. " He is also a member of the S.
C. A.

Pan-Hellenic Explains
Rushin g To freshmen
Roberta Hol t, Pan-Hellenic president , .explained sorority rushing rules
to freshmen and upporclnss women
iving on Mayflower Hill , at a meeting held last Thursday night in Mary
Low parlor.
Pan-Hellenic members representing each sorority were present, and
answered all queries.

You Can Bend!

FOR

you certainly can bend in a Jantzon , . you can sit , stand , walk ,
run , dance , climb a tree , ride a
horse , a bike or a hobby. . .Jantzen girdles and pnnty-girdles fit
ike a dream , , stay up at tho top,
down at the bottom , without pinching, poking, binding, or twisting,
. . weigh practically nil , wash as
easily as your skin . . In "Lnstex"
yarn fabrics nnd rayon satin . .
5.00 to 8.50

SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
nnd QUALITY
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Aliens Drug Store
Robert A. Dexter , Prop .
Telephone 2095
118 Main Street , Wn torville , Maine

AT

Ni fi-bt Cnlls 2294

Stella B. Raymond' s

«
M eet your friends at our Fountain

34 Main Stveet, Waterville, Mo.

¦

Weather-Proof Book Covers
. .
. .
and Rain Hoods
Iii Assorte d Colors
At

Colb y College Bookstore
¦

Room 12
¦

Champli n Hall

W. A. Hagey & Co.
¦113 Main Street

Confectionery and Ice Cream

Post-War German Probl em
Discussed By I . R. C. Panel

Jean Whiston 47
Wins Class Presidency

Facts An d Fig ures from "Life
Trip Up Mean Highway Th e Women 's Class '48

On Friday evening, November 16,
The International Relations Club had ,
for its second meeting of the current
season , a panel discussion on a Constructive or a Destructive Peace for
Germany.
After a short business meeting,
Fred La Shane, vice pz-esident introduced the first speaker , Jean Whiston ,
who spoke in favor of a mild peace.
Miss Whiston after pointing out
the necessity to face the problem
realistically, and to reach the best solution of which we are capable , suggested that:
(1) The division of Germany into
3 states would constitute the creation
of artificial boundaries.
(2) These new National boundaries would place a stumbling block
in the way of International coopera¦
tion.
(3)
By Internationalizing the
Ruhr Valley, a commission could be
set up to give Germany only the
amount of goods needed for rehabilitation.
John White, the first speaker in
favor .of a harsh peace, discussed the
geographical settlement of Germany.
He pointed out that Germany must
lose all the countries she now occupies. We must make no commitments as how to deal with these countries for commitments caused the failure of tlie defense after the first
World War.
Nancy Jacobsen then stressed the
necessity to make Germany economically secure. After this war , there will
he a great shortage of rebuilding materials, and every available source
must be used. She also explained
that if we keep Germany in a backward position , it will give her the incentive needed for another war.
Paul Smith took the opposite point
of view , saying that it will be necessary to restrict all German production to light industry and agriculture . It shall also be necessary, he
stated , to . set up a United Nations
Tariff Union to. see. that. all. nations
have fair trade with Germany.
Prod Sontag gave a very interesting resume of the inherent German
characteristics. These aro , according
to him , a feeling of superiority , an
intensive study of their own History,
and a philosophy, such as Hitler 's, going back through all their history. He
accented the fact that we must treat
the Germans , who are intrinsically
imm ature , as mental eases, and not
as criminals.
Ralph Kaufman , tho final speaker
of the evening, took tho attitude that
tho Germans are criminals , having
been indoctrinated through various
mediums to be wholesale murderers.
After 25 minutes of discussion
from tho floor , it was unanimously
deckled that we must start immediately on concrete plans for a lasting

On Tuesday night , November 14,
the Sophomore girls held their class
elections, with the following results:
President , Jean Whiston ; vice-president, Louise Boudrot; secretary,
Mary Ellison; and treasurer, Nancy
Burbank .
Jean Whiston , a History and Government major , is a native of Kearney, New Jersey.
Louise "Boots" Boudrot hails from
Dorchester, Massachusetts, and is a
Psych-Soc. major. She is a member
of the Chi Omega fraternity.
Mary Ellison, known to all as "Sunny," is majoring in Mathematics.
Her home town is Andover, Massachusetts, and she is a member of the
Sigma Kappa Sorority.
The class treasurer, Nancy Burbank , comes from Berlin , New Hampshire. She is also a Math major.

By Nancy Jacobsen
Prof. Richard J. Lougee, geology
professor at Colby, gave a lecture on
The only fairly certain things
the Alcan Highway, illustrated by
about Franny Freshman are that she
two reels of colored films at the weekis probably 17 or IS years old and
ly all-college assembly last Thursday
most likely comes from Maine or
afternoon.
1\/T..
T A ..n.nn ». n.l n 4-1.rt *-...»-. rt*..-... ^-1>« Massachusetts.
1 T X I . ijU U^ CC UlCllitT L I I C Lli|J U t C l L I I C
Even so, there are many excephighway last summer on a military
tions.
The girls of '48 also come from
ying
the
total
pass number 193 signif
number of civilians who have been al- Connecticut , New York , New Jersey,
lowed to go over that area. One of New Hampshire , Rhode Island , Pennthe reels of films was taken by his sylvania , Maryland , Delawa re, and
Washington , D. C.
brother who is now in France.
The list of religious preferences
Pictures made from a military
plane traveling from White Horse to reads like the chorus of "The AmeriFairbanks ., following along the Alas- can Ballad. " Congregationalism has
kan Highway, showed the highest a very slight lead over the other 13
mountains, the Yukon River , towns preferences.
and surrounding landscape; those
Eighty-eight members of the class
made from truck and jeep followed have a definite idea of their vocationthe route from Skagway over the al preferences. While teaching, nursmountains taken by the miners in the ing, and medical technology are the
Klondike gold rush of 1898.
choice of nearl y half of the class, the
The road , cited by Lougee as one rest have their interests distributed
of the biggest engineering projects of in some 23 fields.
these times, would probably not be
The class of '47 , should establish
practical for use after the war be- a new high in scholarship. Of the
cause of the natural drawbacks of 100 students reporting in this confreezing climate and heavy frosts nection , 78 were in the upper third of
that would crack tar , dusty soil that their class. One girl was in the upper
would lay down only if oiled , mud in tenth of her class.
the spring, and the floods that would
There are 14 Daughters of Colby,
wash out bridges.
two of whom had parents who were
both Colby students.

Sororit y News
SIGMA KAPPA
Boxes for the Maine Seacoast Mission wore filled with clothes and
Christmas presents at the last meeting. On November 29 , a coffe e is being held for the alumni. There will
be no meeting Wednesday night, because of the Thanksgiving recess.
Glorine Grinnell was elected historian
of the chapter.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
A formal meeting was held Sunday
night. There will be no meeting
Wednesday because .of the holiday.
Elsie Love and Sylvia Thyng were
appointed chairmen of redecorating
the rooms.
CHI OMEGA
Mrs. Richard Lougoe talked at the
last mooting, explaining the constitution of the chapter. There will be
no meeting Wednesday night.
ALPHA DELTA PI
The members of the Alpha Pi
want everyone, .to ..reserve..th e Satiir-:
day evening, December 2, and to plan
to attend the all-college entertainment which this sorority is sponsoring. There will be no meeting Wednesday night.
RECENT LIBRARY ADDITIONS

"Everybody 's Political
What's
What ," by Bernard Shaw, This is a
serious yet witty book on world citizenship.
"The Green Years,"by A. J. Cronin
The story of tho growtji of a boy
amid dilllcult surroundings in a Scottish town.
"Try nnd Slip Me, " by Bonnott
Corf. A collection of anecdotes and
stories by the author of the popular
column "Trade Winds ," in the "Saturday Review of Literature. "
and just peace , in this post war
"Nods nnd Becks," by Franklin P.
world.
Adams, A delightful nnd humorous
book by tho walking encyclopedia of
NOTICE
"Information Please, "
Two brief Thanksgiving services
will be held Wednesday evening at
NOTICE
0 :80 P. M. President Julius S. BixWilliam
Dwigh
t will lecture on Eli
,
ler will speak in Mary Low Parlor
and Miss Luolla Norwood will speak Jali Parhih Lovejoy, on Friday oven
Ing at 8:00 P. M., in Dunn Lounge.
in Foss Hall.

Echo Promotions

The editors of the ECHO are announcing the following changes in
their staff : Norma Taraldsen is promoted to an Associate Editor , and
Josephine
Scheiber
and
Cloyd
Aarseth are now Assistant Editors.
Upper-classmen Dorothy Hobbs ,
Virginia Jacob , Katherine Southworth , and Shirley Lloyd have joined
the staff of Reporters .
Tlie following Freshmen are trying
out for positions on the ECHO : Barbara Lindsay, Shirley Parks , Janet
Gay, Mnreia Magvane , Ann McAlary,
Gloria Ghigovsky, Gloria Shine, Barbara Herrington , A n n e Fraser , Ruth
Marriner , Mary Burrison , Rachel
Clement , Sidney McKeen , Richard
Pisch , Leo Davhui , and Paul Smith.

' UE Vl NE'S

Ludy, '21

Pac y, '27

"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Ma in Str eet

Wa terville , Ma ine
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Badminton Tourne y, Current
Inter-Sorority Activity
A coffee was hel d recently in the
Alpha Delta Pi room for the winners
of the inter-sorority bowling tournament . The Tri Delt winners were
Kathleen McQuillian , Barbara Soule ,
Frances Willey, Dixie Roundy, and
Sylvia Thyng.

THE

Federal Trust Co.

'
^^^M^^ MC^&i.^^^^
During tho Glh Wnr Loan Buy
Your War Bonds at the

Extends a Hourly Welcome to all

COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY nnd ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

THURS., FR1„ SAT.
NOV. 23-24-23
2 Now Hit * !

"Bowery Cham ps"
2nd New Hit

CHARLES, QUIGLEY
JEAN HEATHER ,
"NATI ONAL BARN DANCE"

JER OME COWAN
JANE WYMAN
"CRIME BY NI GHT"
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
NOV. 26-27-28-29
GREER GARSON
WALTER P1D GEON

"MR S. PARKINGTON"'

Saturda y Night In Gym.
In place of its usual "open house ,"
the Student Government will present
a variety show entitled "Life at Colby " on Saturday evening, November
25th , at 8:00 in the Union. The show
will be a picture of college life at Colby, and will include local settings and
j llaracters.
Included in the cast are: Cloyd
Aarseth, Constance Daviaxi, Paul
Smith , Mary Walters , Jerry Lewis,
Skippy Klein , Len Hayes, Ann -Kahler , and others. The production is directed by Shirley Flynn , assisted by
Norma Taraldsen and Ida Tyler.
Refreshments will be served after
the performance. It promises to be
a gala evening, a,nd it is hoped that
the entire Colby family will attend.

Weekly Calendar
Nov. 23, Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 24, Fri., 8:00 P. M., Dunn
Lounge; Elijah Parish Lovejoy Day
Exercise , Lecture by William Dwight.
Nov. 25, Sat., 8:00 P. M. Student
Government Open House, Women's
Union.
Nov. 28, Tues., 4:45 P. M. Midweek Chapel. (Old Chapel).
4:30 P. M. Chapel Choir , Music
Room.
7:00 P. M. Glee Club , Music Room.
Fine PORTRAITS Are Cherished
Always
A Service Man Wants Yours !

FRANCES STORES

62 Main S treet , Waterville , Ma ine

MaismmemtmiKmx^mMKmimBmaaaatmi^
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WEDNESDAY ONLY

THE EAST SIDE KIDS
wilh
LEO GORCEY
in

THURS., FRI., SAT.
NOV. 23.24-25

Will Be Presente d

Arrange a Sitting Now
The next inter-sorority tournament
will be a badminton tournament
which will be held November 10D-Bso^
21 , w ith four girls from eaeh soror^
f
aterM
*
r &frF t
ity participating . These representatives arc as follow s : From Alpha
Delta Pi , Joyce Theriault , Virginia
Brown , Virginia Blair , and Jean Sellar; from Tri Delt , Jean Rhodo iiteer,
Francos Willey, Elvira Worthington ,
and Dorothy San ford ; from Chi Ome- New Dresses For The Holidays
ga , Katherine MeCaroll , Ruth Rosena l so
berg, Laura Tapia , and Lois Louden ;
nnd from Sigma Kappa , Katliorinc
FLANNEL PAJAMAS, HOUSE
Faxon , Sally Roberts , Norma Taraldsen , and Ida Tyler. A f t e r this tourna- COATS , MITTENS , WOOL SKIRTS ,
ment the Chi Omegn sorority will give
SWEATERS AND BLOUSES
a eolVoo , at which time the winners
will be announced.

ORACLE NEWS
Despite the current paper shortage
nnd printing difficulties , tho Oracle is
progressing in good order. This year,
because there is more money and
more student cooperation , the staff
feels confident about the results of
the Year Book,
Oracle group pictures are being
I he climax of inter-sorority nctiv
tnkon this week and will continue
ify for this semester will be an in
through
next
week.
Senior
Pictures
.
tor-sorority volley ball tour nament
have been completed,
Further details will lie given later.

Men 's Heavy Woolen
Shirts In Girls' Sizes

Pastels, Plaids , Check s And
A Variet y Of Solid Colors
$4.95 and up

At Colby"
Is Comin g Feature

Lou gee Tells About

Boston Blackio nt His Best!

"One Mysterious
Night "
wit h
CHES TER MORRIS

ELLEN DREW
RICHARD D E N N I N G

"Ice Capades "
2nd Big Hit
JOHN WAYNE
CLAIRE TREVOR

"Dark

Command"

Going Home for Thanksgiving?

W. A. A. News

ed the twentieh century notices, and
By Richard Fiseh
digging
further, found one glaring at
ThanksgivZounds
and
Gadzooks!
Miriam Marsh won first place and
ing is almost here at last, and Elijah him. It was dated for that ThanksEileen McMahon won second place in Standish was standing at his window giving. It read , "Any students leavthe Archery tournaments held recent- in Hedman Hall , breathing in the rich ing for home and cutting classes for
the Thanksgiving holiday, will be
a u t u m n air.
ly," he said. punished severely. It's too horrible
"Zounds
and
Gadzooks
last
held
meeting
"W.
A.
A.
At a
"Thanksgiving is almost here at last." to mention here . . Just be careful—
Tuesday, it was decided that transfer A slight wheeze resounding from his or else!! (meaning, it gives murder
students will receive no W. A. A. throat reminded him of his tubercu- yet, if you are caught) . It was signcredit for athletic activities in former lin lung so he quickly shut the win- ed . . Schutz Staffel.
Tears swelled at Elijah's eyes. All
schools. The freshmen have nomina : dow.
Chipping icicles from his face and his hopes , his aspirations, the kindly
ted five girls for volleyball manager.
At a meeting in Foss Hall last week, arms, he fondly gazed at the 67 wild look of his .mother, his faithful dog 's
Kay Brine , newly-elected freshman turkeys he had killed three months friendly greeting, suddenly vanished
representative , explained about the before in preparation of a gala holi- from his mind. Was he never to see
badminton and bowling clubs for day at home. The worms that had home again? (at least not for a
freshmen only. Modern Dance Club been feeding on the birds (Gobble , month).
"Oh wretched mortals!
What
is starting, and will meet Tuesday "obularis-ornithologieal term for this
species) had long been dead from the heartache your . blunderings have
evenings at 6:45 P. M.
odor emanating from these fowl; but caused ," he said, beating his chest.
The fall season closed with a
At this point he playfully threw a
it deterred Elijah not a bit.
evening
Hockey coffee held Thursday
expressive- lighted cigarette in his friend's eye.
,
yum
he
said
"Yumm
,"
in Dunn Lounge. Members of all the ly. "I can hardly wait to get home.
"I shall defy these petty authoriclass teams were invited , and special Using poison darts to kill dese boids ties," he boldly said to himself. With
recognition was given to members of
(term used by ornithologists in that he sinned his Superman button ,
the varsity team . Varsity Team mem- Brooklyn U. S. A.) was a pretty good and flew quickly-up the three flights
,
bers are : Forwards, Joan Crawley,
of stairs, yelling, "Cha-a-arge!"
idea.
Carolyn Hussey, Helen Davies, Geor"Packing the poultry into a bag,
The nigh t of the twenty-first found
gia Brown , Roberta Young ; backs, Elijah started to sing softly to him- Elijah cautiously climbing down tlie
Lois Loudon , Roberta Marden , Kathself. "On a tree by a willow a litte side of Hedman Hall. Three suiterine Brine, Mary Ellison , Sara Hary ;
bird sat, singing- willow , tit willow cases were precariously balanced on
goalie, Roslyn Kramer.
. ." He was rudely interrupted by a his head and the 07 turkeys were
Members of the class teams are : thunderous knocking at the door. It strapped to his belt. Suddenly a
Freshmen : forwards, Joan Crawley, was immeditely flung open ; a bundle beam of light shot out from the darkElizabeth Stewart, Carolyn Hussey, of returned laundry tossed on the ness, and a voice shouted , ' "In the
Libby Hall , Frances Poska ; backs, floor , scattering the contents to the nam e of tbe Trustees of Stolby ColPhyllis
Dixon , four corners of the room , and a rough lege, halt or I shall be forced to proKatherine Brine ,
Muriel Howard , Shirley Parks, Lau- hand removed 10 dollars from Eli- pel a lead projectile capable of inflictrine Thompson ; goalie , Ann Kahler. jah's pocket in payment. As swiftly, ing physiological traumas in the diSophomores. Forwards, Helen Davies, the door closed ". . tit , willow; and I rection of your person. "
Arline Kiessling, Mary Campbell, said to him , Dicky-bird why do you
Elijah ignored the command. ImJane Wallace , Roberta Young; backs, sit , singing willow-tit-willow . .," he mediately 15 machine-guns chattered
Roberta Marden , Doris Meyer, Eileen continued.
away, sending lead slugs through his
Lanouette, Sara Hary, Mary Ellison ;
Elijah finally left his room , after body and completely tearing the turgoalie, Jane Lee. Upperclass: for- bolting the f u r n i t u r e to the floor nnd keys to shreds. Indignant about tho
wards, Norma Taraldsen , Georgia sealing his door with plastic-wood. destruction of his turkeys Elijah said
,
Brown , Anita Herdiga n , Beatrice He walked down the stairs, and hav- to them , "Sirs, you are cads."
Lancaster, Ruth Rosenberg; backs, ing nothing to do, except 20 pages of
The next day, the student body
Fay Faxon , Lois Loudon , Emily Hol- French , 60 pages of physics, and 2 or
were assembled to see Elijah made an
hrook, Helen Strauss, Marion TIamer ; 3 deep-knee bends for health-educaexample of. "This is what happened
goalie , Roslyn Kramer.
tion , he sauntered over to rend the to offenders of rules ," said ono man ,
Weather permitting, there will be a bulletin board on the first floor.
as he administered 40 lashes to
hockey game played Thanksgiving
Tearing away a few (thousand) Elijah' s back. "Yes .." said another.
morning . Any girl is welcome to play. old notices, such as: "Our Averill lec- "Sec that no one else here cuts
turer for this week, will be Abraham classes. " A hand grenade was then
Lincoln , the famous rail-sitter ," and shoved into our hero 's stomach to em"A tea will be held in the honor of phasize his punishment.
our beloved friend , and helper , Miss
"That delicious , flavored
"Oh , well ," mused Elijah , "another
Dolly Madison ," Elijah finally reach- Thanksgiving shot to hell. "
crunchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"
Compliments of
Karmelkorn Shop
197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

FRESHMAN S.:C. A. NEWS

At a meeting .Sunday afternoon in
Foss Hall , the members of the Freshman S. C. A. Cabinet - were chosen.
Bud Poling and Janet Pray are cochairmen of Campus Relations Com- 51 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
mittee. (Bud's name was inadvertantly omitted from the list of those
Ruth Marriner and Everett Bauer
paricipating in the Freshman panel
are
the Co-Presidents ; and Audrey
recently).
discussion held
Cox is the secretary.
Bill Robson and Barbara HerringEach committee chairman is a
ton are co-chairmen of Deputation
member
of the Upperclass S. C. A.
and Drama; Fred Tippins and Betty
Parker are co-chairmen of Chapel; Committee -of which the freshman
Donald Klein and Mary Burrison are group is a part. The Co-Presidents
co-chairmen
of
Reconstruction ; will serve on the Executive CommitGloria Shine, Avis Yatto , and Fred tee of the S. C. A.
The first official Cabinet meeting
Perkins are the co-chairmen of Interfaith; and Phyllis Kearny and Leo will be held Wednesday evening, NoDaviau arc co-:ehaimion of Commun- vember 29 , at 6:30 o'clock in Foss
ity Committee.
Hall.

Galler t Shoe Store
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KARMELKORN

- Farrow 's Bookshop

Intervie wed By P. G. Lieb

As often as "Jack" . Coombs has
been "written up, " each now biographer finds some now and interesting
angle
in the career of the man who
Main and Temple Sts.
Tel. 312
Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones , Prop. went straight from tho Colby College
I l l Main St., over Hnger 's
campus to the major league diaWaterville , Maine
monds.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Under the title "My Gr eat Diamond
Melvin 's Music Stor e SportingThrill ,' appearing in "The
Puritan Restaurant
News" recently , Frederick
Everything in MUSIC
G. Lieb , veteran sports authority , has
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
written a long and interesting interTatty Sandwiches of all kinds
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
view with Coombs , now bnsobnll
41 Ma in Slrect , Waterville , Maine coach at Duke University.
Lieb recounts the p itching of
O'Donnell' s Taxi
Coombs in the American League 's
THE GRACE and the IDEAL
longest game , ono which went to 2<1
Stand & Waiting Room , 18JI Main St,
BEAUTY SHOP
innings , Jack's throe-game victory
152!)
Ilea,
Tel. 238
Tel. Grace 399
Ideal 174
achievement in the World Series with
10 Brtotha—8 Operators
the Cubs , and a Id -inning scoreless
7 A. M. until Miduite
Walk In Service , also by Appointment tie in a duel with Ed Walsh.

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY

i

i

in

Rollins-Dunham Co.

AARSETH ELECTED

HARDWARE DEALERS

Boothby & Bartl ett Co.

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils

GENERAL INSURANCE

Waterville

Maine

Col by Students aro always welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Office Squaro
Greeting Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Mngnzines , etc., School
Supplies

Giroux 's Taxi Service

Joseph Giroux , Prop,
Day nnd Night Service
228 Main Street
Tel. 1120
Wntervill o, Me.

Ra y's Taxi
Dependable Service

Call 510

Stand and Waiting Room at
3Vi Main Street, Watorvlllo

With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF

Our Motto ii
QUALITY nnd SERVICE

JEWELER
Wntervillo

41 Temple Street
'
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Superbly soft and warm!
Luxurious long-length styles
with carefree push-up sleeves,
I™' 11"1 of all-wool . Colors,
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soft , warm all-wool. Classic

or "8'°PPy " mod els in white,
pastels or gay sport colors.
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v PARKS ' DINER-

(Continued from page 1)

Hill High School in Now York City.
Ho has boon a member of both the
185 Main Street
Waterville , Mo. freshman baseball
and basketball
squads, and sorvod this summer on
tho S. C. A. Cabinet,
Compliments of
Carl Wrigh t attended Maine Central In stitute boforo coming to Colby,
W. W. Berry Co.
and ho is b eginning his sophomore
STATIONERS
year. Ho was tho star pitcher on last
103 Main Street , Waterville , Maine spring 's b nso b nll tonm , an d a mainsta y on tho basketball team,
Harold Kearn ey previously attendWaterville
ed Colby for two years , but was culled
int o service with tho Marino Corps.
Steam Lau ndr y
Upon his discharge from the service
Telephone 145
Har old returned to collogo to finish
145 Main Street , Wntervillo, Maine his education.

Elms Restaur ant
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Colby Grad, A Coach

NO E L'S CAFE
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Maine

HOTEL ELM WOOD
WATERV ILLE , MAINE

A Home Away Prom Home
Tho VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmos- ;
phere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Affords Deli ghtful Relaxation
— ...
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CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g

Waterville , Me.

